
GLEANINGS
IgA few days ago, 200 barrels of cranbet•

ries were received at St. Louis from Minnesota.
rzi- On the lth instant, 40,000 bushels ofgrain

were'receiVed at Milwaulcie, Wisconsin by wa.
gons.

ErThe Schuylkill is so low that unless wc

have relief soon, in the shape of rain, canal nny•

igation will be retarded for want of water.
[?'lt is said the Paris correspondent of the

London Times receive 5000 a year, and 'is flit -

14shedwith a handsome suit of rooms.
• IN'The divi;,ion of Union county, Pa. was re.

. jected by vote at the late election, 1745 to 1563.
CrThe lemons race horse, Grey Eagle, now

in Ohio, Is IS years old.
CV-ft is stated that Mr. Barnum is exhibiting

:in•Europe nn aged colored woman, as the nugse

of Washington.
force now employed on the Capital

extension, at Washington is 200 marble cutters

and their assistants, 200 laborers, 90 carpenters

Wand ,r bricklayers.
EirLarge quantities of rail rend iron are im-

''ported into Virginia, direct frem England.
(.7V'The oldest person in the city of Ileston,is

,supposed to be a Mrs. Boston, a cider, Ilwotnan,

twho is 109 yetis 041, and wonderfully retains

her faculties.
.4W"Tbe first premitith nn eoelen yarns, at the

Plymouth County Agricultural Fair, Mass., was

awarded to Miss Betsy Holmes, ot Mai slifield,

lady 95 years of age.
IW.A coward is generally a bully, for he

who is chicken heafted may naturally be fowl-

mouthed.
1-.7-The newspapers seem to think 'that the

way to keep lath 's' dresses (rein sweeping the
streets, is to ',hold them up" to ridicule.

[Good nature will always supply the ab-
sence of beauty, but beauty will not long supply
the absence of good na mire.

far rWO young male slaves were recently sold
.near Salem N. e.—one for $l5OO and the other
for $2OOO.

L—e"The eng,inerrs have been engaged for
some two weeks in locating the branch. road,
'from the Water Gap Railroad, near Montgomery.
wine, to Doylestown.

No More Wood or Odd Fuel.— We verily het
lieve that a way has been discovered of warm-
ing houses by burning gas, that will speedily do
away with the use of wood end coal for all heal-
ing and and culinary purposes. This will as-
tonish old fogydom ; but we have entire confi-
dence in the success of this grear,,disCiivery, and
have made arrangements to have the Mirror of-
fice warmed by this prcicess. The dame from a

single gas burner, such as we now use, can be
so diffused as to produce any required degree of
heat—at a cost.forga.3, and that, too, at present
city, rates, of only about fifteen cents a day!—
We regard this discovery as one of the latest
wonders and most useful achievements of the
age.—/V. Y. Mirror.

Mammoth Eel.—A large mud eel wits exhibi-
ted in the Fulton fish market, New Volk, on Fri-
day morning. It weighed sixteen pounds, and
measured five feet in length, This is a true fish
story. And to cap the climax, Wyman, the ven-

triloquist, being present, asked the man how old
the eel was, when the eel, to the astonishment or
the man replied sixteen years. "Phis pleased
the crowd, but the man was about ahowloning
the monster, when the joke was explained to

Attempted ZSairitii. ( 4fru Phitindelphinn•—Ou Fri
Qlay evening, a getinenirn from Philadeba.ta
tempted to commit suicide on the ear:, as the
train was apPro7,ehing GrTi.-nsburg, Pa., on its
Way to Pit;suurgh. He was sitting alongside his
wife, when he drew aflirli knife from his pock-
et, and plunged it repeatedly in his side and
breast. He was carried to Greensburg in a dy-
ing stale. Upwards of $6OOO were found on his
person, which was placed in charge of his lady.
His name is stated to be Falkner.—Pfeil Sun.

Eight Persons Poi:unfit —On Saturday night,
the Bth inst., a man named Alexander Russelhol
Limetown, Washington county, Pa., who had
been insane for some timeput a quantity of ar•
senic into a pot of mush which wa,, cooking in

the Arouse of John Doer, of hot same place and
Then swallowed a large 'dose of the poison him-
self. Judge Durr and his family six in number

'eat of mush, and were very sick, but recovered

.with proper remedies. Russel suffored ho near-
ly a day, during which he acknowledged what he
'had drone, end then died.

Native Devon Oxen.
C. P. Holcomb, 1-!1, 1 , Vice President of

our State Society for Delaware, is, as uur
readers are aware, now on a tour in Europe.
The principal object of Mr. I visit is to

examme the stocic horses and cattle, and to
introduce such breeds, particularly of the
former, as may be deemed most suitable for
the general ptirposes of our country. Of
the latter he is partial to the Doyens, and
has a most beautiful herd, second to flout)

other in this country, save that of George
Patterson:, Esq., which the world cannot
heat.
. In a letter to Mr. Pedder, of Boston, Mr.
iiolcomb describes a yoke of native Devon
oxen, which he had on his farm for many
years, (a lithographic print of which was
sent to our office.)-4le says : '

"i'hey are sixteen years, four months old,
and have worked to the yoke fourteen years ;

have taken two first prizes, one at three
years old, and one at six. They ploughed
in the spring of 1842 three acres of ground
id a day ; in April, 1813, they pulled on a
wager or.trial of strength, two tons weight
over a bad road. They ploughed in the
following Autumn, at the first 'doodling
match of the Newcastle County. Society,
beating five horse teams in point of time.—
They were turned oil' to fatten last Autumn ;

theif present live weight is 3330 lbs. They
haVe been a cheap, faithful and efficient
team;• and well deserve :he record thus
sought to be preserved of them."--.lmeri-
eau Eariner.

rfrA, catfish, 19 inches in length, was,
eauglit at Wading on Thursday last. It
%1191-one of tho "blue" spedies.

Romantic Wedding.
A marriage took place in this city last

week under the following romantic circum-
tances: A young clergyman of the Epis-

copal Church, r,:ident in Canada, was en-
gaged to a lady in -England. Circuinsian-

not I .^ I tlertaking the voyageces not favoring his undert .;g
to his native country in order to meet his
lady-love, she took passage on board the
Canada, to come to her future home, alone
and unattend, d. Arrangements had been
made by the u• ntleman to have the marri-
age ceremony i erformed in an Episcopal
church in this coy upon the arrival of the
bride, and the r, mor was ready to have the
church opened at the hour's notice. The
steamer reach, d East lloston about
o'clock on Friday night. The bridegroom
was on the wart anxiously xvaitilig the ap-
pearance of the betrothed, whom he'had not
EVell for three years. The parties soon met
and a friend was dt'Spaidled to have the
church opened and the clergyman at the
altar.

The arrangements were, made after
short delay, as the Bishop and the Priest
who %yene to officiate had retired for the night.
The bridal party drove treat the steamier to

the church. 'l7he candles in the altar gave
but a dim light, and the scene was quite pe-
culiar. During the marriage ceremony , the
ch.ck in the church struck the midnight
hotir, so thht same cculusion arose respec-
ling the proper date to give the marriage
certificate. The party in the church con-
sisted of but five persons—the bride and
hi id, groom, the two clergy no n of the
church, turd the witness. Tire married cler-
gyman tool; part in the religious cervices of
two churches in this vacinay on Sunday,
and loft for his place of residehce in the
early train yesterday mornitig.—tios. Tray.

Oil Well and Oil Spring.
In western Virizinia, near the forks of

fluß hes river, there is an oil well and an oil
spring, which are curiosities in their way.—
A correspondent of the Christian Advocate
and Journal thus describes them:

This well was dug for salt, but it com-
menced blowing out oil, and continues .its
blowings at intervals up to the present time.
Every fifth day it blows out about fourteen
gallons of oil.

At the oil springs, vast quantities of
are annually gathered, by sinking pits in the
earth thirty feet deep. The bed. of oil lays
parallel with the bed of the river, and is gen-.
orally near five feet thick. The oil, in its
natural state, adheres to the . sand, and can
only be separated from it by washing the
sand in 'water. The sand is washed by
sinking a small pit as deep as the bed of the
oil ; the pit soon fills with ivater, when men
go into it with broad hoes, and wash the
sand by pulling it to them and pushing it
from them. While this is done, the oil la-
ses its affinity for the sand and it immedi-
ately rises on the top of the water ; it is then
gathered by a large ladle and pia into large
cisterns or hogshead, where it purifies itself,
it is then put into barrels and sent to mar-
ket. Some pits firteen feet square have
yielded one hundred and thirty-five barrels
of oil, but all are not alike licit. The oil is
valuable for weakness in the breast, sprains
ems and bruises; it burns very well in
a lips. and may be used in dressing leather,
instead offish °Out makes theleather porous.

HOLLOW HOUN DlSk:ASE.—String, in vrnt:'
paper of the 3,1 inst., an er- •.ry respecting

11 a insease enlitt•L'i hollow horn, the cause and
cure ; perhaps, as no description of the di-
sease is given, it [nay be something f am
not acquainted with, yet we have a disease
called the horn ail ; the synnoms are, drop-
ping of the head and ears, lying down, turn-
ing the head over the back, towards the
shoulders, as if in pain in the head. This I
think is a spinal disease eflecting, the brains
nod horns. Cure—Take a large table spoon-
ill of sulphur,and lard sufficient when warm

to 'liaise it soft like paste, pour it on the top
of the head at the roots of the horns ; take a
shovel or fiat piece of iron, heat it, and hold
it over the head so as. to heat the paste and
warm the top of the head as much as the
beast will bear ; repeat once in two or three
days, and bore the horns on the under side
two or three niches Iran the head, so as to
let in fresh air—and let the putrid matter
out if any has collected. I have never
known this fail, it' taken before they are too
far gone. I have cured one cow when the
top of the head was to full of matter that I
opened a place above the ear, which dischar-
ged more than a half-plot. This was iu the
SOllllllol' ; the cow was tatted in the Pall and
killed ; the head was all right, excepting a
place at the roots of the horns Abut as large
as a small spoon bowl.--Bo.ttion Cultivator.

Railway Smash.
Last week, the large locomotive Pocahon-

tas, drawina a loaded train. of coal cars, ran
offthe track at Schuylkill Haydn, at the
bridge, plunging down an embankment of
some twenty feet, dragging with it a dozen
cars, which, together with the locomotive,
were much broken. 'Hut the most remark-
able incident of this accident is the escape
of two men, who were seated in the ex-
press office at the time, a small building
standing some two feet from the track,
and directly in the track of the engine.
—l'he house was pitched down the bank
and split in two, with the locomotive fast
upon it, and the men, who were quietly smo-
king their cigars at a comfortable fire, rolled
out nt a crack made by the concussion, and
escaped with but a kW slight bruises.—
There was a can of fluid in the office, which

.caught fire immediately, consuming' the
building, books and papers the flames exten-
ding so furiously as to bar all efforts, to save
them..The engineer and fi reman jumped
front the engineintime to escape un hurt.—
Pottsville Nining Register.

• North Carolina Rice Crap.—The Wiltningtou
Herald, in alluding to the rice crop, says: ,We
rejoice that our planters have reason to be abut'•
dantly grateful for the rich rattans of their labors
the present season. The crop is moreithan
average, we believe, and wi:l probably reach
.200,000 bushels.

Hints to Farmers.
Toads are the best protection of cabbage

against lice.
Plants. when drooping, are revived by a

few grains of camphor.
Pears are generally improved by grafting

on the mountain ash.
Sulphur is valuable in preserving grapes,

&c., from insects.
Lard never spoils in warin.weather, if it

is cooked. enongh in frying out.
In feeding With corn, sixty pounds ground

goes as far as one handred pounds in the
kernel

Corn meal should never be around very
fine, it injures therichness of it.

Turnips of small size have double the
nutritious !natter that large ones have.

:Ruta Bap is the only root that increases
in nutritious qualities as it increases in si•r.rt.

Sweet olive oil is a certain cure lor tue
bite of a rattlesnake. Apply it internally
and externally.

Hats arid other vermin are kept away
front grain by a sprinkling of garlut when
packing the sheaves.

Money skilfully esp...nded in drying land
by draining or otherwise, will be returned
with ample inter. s:t.

To cure scratches on a horse, wash the
legs With warm soapsuds, and then with
beef brine. Two applications will cure in
the worst case.

Timber, when rill in the spring. and ex-
posed to ihe weather ‘vith the barlnn, de-
cut's much sooner than if cut in the fall.

Experiments show apples to be equal to
potatoes to improve bogs, and decidedly su-
perior for feeding cattle.

Wild Onions are destroyed by cultivating,
corn, ploughing and leavinE,r the field in its
ploughed state all the winter.

Our Ambassadors Abroad,
The•attempt of cur furl ien :Ministers to

raise thei r salaries, is loading to a discussion
that most be productive ofgn.at good. 'nu.
people are pursuing the question a step far-
ther than the petitioners desired. They nut
only 'object to any increas,e in the emola-
mmas connected with the Mike, but are
more titan had' inclined to abolish the °like
itself. This is sensible—and because it is
so, we rejoice to see it spreeadiog. We clip
the following paragraph from a morning
paper:--

"America -needs no resident ministers
abroad. Our representation must be iu our
national honor and justice. As we can show
an American book of which more copies
have been issued than any work except the
Bible since printing was discovered ; as we
.can present the best agricultural machines,
mechanical tools, and fastest sailing vessels
and steamers ; as we can prove that our pop-
ulation doubles lour or six times as fast as
that of Europe, and find that some of the
Continental States are arlarmed at the im-
migration to this country, caused by its su-
perior advantages and attractions, we are
virtually better represented abroad than if
we had a place of gold for an Embassy,
and more than oriental splendors of costume.'

This is putting the matter in a good strong
common-sense I lit. We no more need a

score of A mbassndors titan we need a body
guard for the ['resident. All matters of
Stale are regulated at WashinP)tr.—our min-

'aothing more than go-betweens
—discharging duties of a grade that any
person who has risen above the horizon o
Dtholl's Arithmetic is abundantly equal to.

Runaway Marriages.
In a great majority of cases, the elope-

ment of a young lady is unwise giddy, un-
grateful, iminockst, and evinces a lascivious
appetite and realness disposition. Why
should she desert and distress those who
have loved, nurtured and cherished her
through all her past years, to throw herself
into the arms of a comparative Manger, who
has done nothing for her,-and whose prole s.
Lotions of diction have yet to undergo the
first trial ? It is every -way unworthy of
pure and gentle maidenhood.

We ertt;. imagine !..at ONV excuse for her
elopement—mm.Iy, the ethols of ptients
Or guardians to coerce her into nurrying
some one she :loos not love. To avoid such
a fate, she is justified in running away ; for
no parent has or ever had a right to constiaiii
a (laughter to marriage against her will.—
But where Uta parents are ‘‘'illing to wait,
the daughter should also consent to wait,
until her choice is assented to, or she attains
her legal majority. Then, it she chnosts to
marry in opposition to tier parents' wishes,
let her quit their home %witty, frankly, in
broad day-light, and in such a inainwr ns
shall kindly, but utterly prAtlude any pre-
tence that her act is clandestine, or ill-con-
sidered. No one should be persuaded or
coerced to marry whereShe dues not love•;
but to wait a year or two for the assent of
those who have all her• life done what they
could for her welfare, no daughter should
esteeta a hardship.

l'hero is sonic truth to he told about the
"common run" of masculine prowlers by
niAlit, about garden walls and under bed
room windows, in quest of Op; ortunities to
pour seducing flatteries into the ears of sim-
ple misses ; but we have no time to tell it
now. As a general rule, they are licentious,
good-for-nothing adventurers, who would
much rather marry a living than work for
it, and who speculate on the chances of
"bringing the old folks round," after a year
or two. A true` man would not advise, much
less urge. the woman he loved to take a step
which must inevitably lesson the respect
felt for lier, and violate the trust reposed in
her by those who had loved and cherished
her all her days.—N, E Tribune.

Drowned.—Mr. Charles IlleGeadll, an Irishman
by birth, 'and for some time a resident of this
vicinity, was drowned near the weigh.lock last
evening. His body was recovered, but WC was
completely gone. He leaves a family.—C.•Dcm•

Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad.— The pro-
gressive prosperity of this great work is truly
ast ottishing. The receipts of September last
amout to $80,826. The correqoutfing month of
last year gave $37,520.

Self Sale into Slavery.
A singular instance of a colored man sal-

lintr himself into slavery was brou ght out in
the Mayor's Court, in Richmond, Va., last
week. A man named Juries, a witness in

_the case of larceny, stated that he was the
skive of a Mr. Corrington, while the book
of the Hustings Court showed Inn to be a
free man. On examination, it appeared
that Jones waa emancipated in Richmond,
in 1851, and that, appended to the evidence
of his freedom, was an injunction from the
Court to leave the State, on penalty ofbeing
sold for the benefit of the State. Instead of
doing so, it appeared that he sold himself to
Air. Corrington, and had actually received
part of the purchase money at that time of
the sale. The Mayor stated, in strong
terms, his convictions; that the whole pro-
ceedincr was and that the State had
claims for forfeiture which could be color-
C.211 in spite of the m•gto's self-t-ale ; but for
the purpes..‘ of bringing the novel quyNtion
before a higher Conti, he had the man held
to a hearine hefare the next Hustings Court
on the cliarYe of remaining in the Common-
winlth contrary to law.

NArani ED
Ou Tuesday thc ISth of October, by the

Roller, Mr. Wesley J. Boyer, to
,yarah Lo,;!sa Stein, both of Allentown.

On the !Sib of Octof,:'r, by the Rev. C.
R. Kesler, the Rev. J/../. 6'. Duim, son Of
the Rev. Joseph Dubs. to Nils.; .Maria
Schreiber, both of North W

On the ISth of April last, by tl,e
J. M. Roger::, Mr. dorm? Serfass, to Miss
Maria id. Schiener,.both of Easton.

On the 9th of October, by the Rev. Win.
B. Kemmerer, Mr. Thomas Ilerpen.stock,
to Miss Sarah Dicleart. both of Lehigh co.

On th t 9:h of October, by the Rev..l.
Dubs, Corhelitss Nth, of S. Whitehall,
to Miss Carolina ll'esco, of L. Macougy.

On the ilith inst., Mr. Jonas Lamy, to
Miss Mary Gaaaicr, both of S. Whitehall.

On the same day, 31 r. Parr Newhard, to

Hiss Reorients Reber, both of Washington.
0,1 the ;Nth of September, by the Rev.

Mr. l).t ne, Mr. Joha //. German, formerly
of Allentown, to Miss /Wry Frere, of
Washington, D. C. •

On the Sth of September, by the Rev.
Mr. Morgan, Mr. Jacob Kehl, of Tippeca-
noe county, to Miss Sarah dim Burkhol-
der, of Clinton county, Indiana.

On the lfith of October, by the Rev. NI r.
Yeager, Mr. Fredrick Gangeiver, of Upper
Saucon, to Miss Dianna Frey, of Salisbury.

By the Rev. J. Schindel, 'Mr. Thomas
Fensterinacher, to Miss Caroline Delbert,
both of ‘Veisenburg.

'By the same, Mr. Eisenhart, to
Miss Sarah Miamian, of Whitehall.

By the same, Mr. Henry hints, to Miss
Elizabeth Falk, of Whitehall.

By the same, Mr. Daniel .Schleicher, to
Miss Mizabellt II etze/, of Washington.

133, the saint!, Mr. Beubc» Klotz, to :Miss
Hannah Hausmanof

Pty the same, Mr. Duet( Derr, to Miss
Caihacinc Giiiincr, of Lowhill.

On the Gift inst.., by the same, Mr. J/dwin
Mickley, of Catasiturina, to Miss Matilda
Po:;e1, of Fogelsv i .le.

By the
klutz,

Mr. Ellas ,Yehifert, to Miss
otz,Of Macungie,

By the same, Mr. Peter liennermacher,
to Miss Sophia Wetzel

On Wednesday afternoon last, in this Bor-
ough, suddconly, Jacob llarl, Esti., aged
about 70 years.

011 the '2:4! of Oc.,l'oer, in Allentown, of
fever, .''mos O!,;y, a resident ofPhiladelphia,
i, ged about 21 years.

On Wednesday morning last, in Easton,
Mr../oseph Ilagenbuch, heeper of the,Uni-
led States [lntel, aged 50 years.

On the 28th September, in South White-
hall, Comm/ ,hie,', in his GI year.

On the :ird in:t., in Montgomery county,
G earge P. P., iohnt bon , of I and
Caroltna haul, agcd ltl months.

)n the •liii in:t., in .S'olonton
Scherer, in his 5•2 y car.

On tho Wth in I kiklelberff.
.S'elntrek, agtql 41 yva rs.

(AV t`klitUV al 7A. 1 •

di.. I-I*Th County
cultural Society will he held tin Saturday
the '29th of October next, at the Public
I louse of ,/utters li. Eshbach, at 1 o'clucli
in the afternoon. A general attendance of
the members. and particularly the Executive
Committee are requested to be present, as
business of importance, connected with the
Fair Ground is to be transacted.

KOULER, Pres.
October 2tl. w

IV aSk1.1111_;101- 1 111.111.
The “Washington Engine Co7npany"

%I'M give their first Annual Ball on Friday
Evening, the 4th of November next, at the
Odd Fellows' Hall. The strictest rules of
order will be preserved.

lig order rf the 31anagers.
Allentown, Oct. 26. 11-2 W

al UV 111.011132 DIATIY.II
In Allentourri.

41. Thu undersigned hereby in-
forms his friends and the public

'OMR/ in general, that ho offers his ser-
VlivS aS Veterinarian Surgeon, (or harrier,)
in all its various branches.

lie leek conlident that with a practice of
wany,years, and with the assistance el the
best medical works, that he is able to give
full, and entire satisfaction.

Eir Ells charges will .be very moderate,
and he further states;That in cases where he
cannot give the best •satisfaction, he asks
210 pay.

Allentown, Oct. 19. 11—Z3tn

pricer, aurrent.
ARTICLES. —Per Alknl.Erviton

Flour ..... Barrel, 0 00 5 00 5 00
Wheat ..

• Bush.! 1:m 1 00! 1 I:i
Rye ...

• • 80; 811 S:1
Corn. ...• ! 05 00. (10

Oats ..... ; 35: "31:17
Buckwheat .• ; ; 50 sth 67
Plaxs•!ed . •

• ; 1 :17 I 50! 1 60
C3;iverst,,,(l .

• 4 (JO ri 50: 550
'1 iinotltyt,ecrl • ;42 5(1 2 75! 270
Potatoes .

. . ucw 40 50
Salt ..

. . ! 55 45; 80
Butter .. . . Pound' It, 15j 30
Lard ' 12 12, 9
Tallow .

. .
. 10 !)

liepswa'x
..

. 22 25 2'..4
Hain 12 12 15

0 12, S
. .

Si Si 7
Egtrs

..
: 1)07.. 11l I on

Rye Whislwv ! 22 22: 24
Apple Whisli'ey 25 23! 24
Linseed Oil . . ' 60 85 85
Hickory Wood Cord 4 50 4 50 0 no
I In. .

.
. Ton I-1 (00 '2O 00 2:1 0,1

Con .
. on 3 50, 400 50

Nut Coal_. .
250 3 00' 350

Lump Coal .
. j 3 50 3 50 3 00

:Plaster . . .
, I ' 4 50 4 50 2 CO

Two Grand Musical Entertainments.
Ai flue Odd POlows' Hal:.
lied»rsday n»,l Thnewlay Evenings,

Oelaer `2l;th am! 2711 i
? t ..14

• q,T,l -'

v • `,• -.,:•(,N45:.to: - ' • 4'l,
.„, ‘

•

0` ---:: 4 . -:-.:••-eTi,-- 1 I:g ' --2----- ....i- j7'-'
,".

-`-
.4-7. -5-4-4.- i-5----....1?-1,;.--i-4.- 1•_-_,-,

TRH ORIGINAL CO3IPANOLOGIANS Oft

Swiss illv.lllitineiersre
SSISTED by the favorite vocalist Mr.

InG GORGE EItEWIS and SIGNOR EITTINI, the
unrivalled performer on the wonderful wood
and straw instrument, respectfully announce
to the citizens of Allentown that they will
give two of their chaste, select, and novel
musical entertainments -as above.

The novel and astonishing performance
of this Company, have been received with
unbounded applause by all who have listen-
ed to them, eliciting the wonder and admi-
ration of eminent :Musicians in all the prin-
cipal cities of the United States arid Europe.

This Company consists of six persons
using 52 Bebs, running four and one half
octaves, including semi-tones, which are
used with surprising accuracy rind rapidity.

In addition to the Music of the Bells, the
entertainment will be interspersed with Vo-
cal and Instrumental Pieces, comprking se-
lections from all the new and fashionable
Music of the day:

Doors open for evening, concert, at 7
o'clock—perforinalices to commence at ti
o'clock.

Ticlic ts 25 cents, to be had at the
Hotels.

SYDNEY DE LACY, Agent.
Allentown, Om 25, 1853.

'Valuable To\rii property
..T1 ET 8,111.E.

The subscriber oflt.rs to sell at Private
Sale, a new and well finished

Two StoryFraone -"Louse,
Oand Lot, with Frame stable, sit•

'late in south Seventh Street, in
the Borough of Allentown. The Hoes, is
but recently built, too story, if I,iet !root
by 36 feet deep, the lot is 20 feet front by
230 feet deep, with flydrant water in the
yard. 'rho House is very conveniently ar-
ranged, and.every thing about the property
is in first rate repair.

Persons wishing to examine the samecan
do so by calling on the owner who resides
thereon, who will give further information
if desired.

October 5
EDWARD IIELLNIAN.

.1; w

Twoll,*esf.§iable lloaracs
cri) ) IL)

The underiuned diepose
Valuable Town Property at Private Saie,
col::,isting, of two, two Story

. illouses it; -1;;
41 each 15 feet front by ;k-

feet deep, with Pooches in front and rear,
Hydrant water in the yard, situate in Lin-
den street, in the I3orough of Allentown.

Iouscs are quite new, having been
built but a year ago, and are in perfect re-
pair.

They a ill be sold single or tog,etticr to
suit purchasers, and upon very accomoda•
ling terms.

They are the joint property of Moore &

Laudenschla„ger, and will be .old at, private
sale in order to close the business of the
firm • TnomAs NIOOIIE.

NATHAN I.Aunrsscur.Aucit.
Allentown, Oct.:, 1653. 11-3 m
A eliauee to go into Business,

The subscriber would tespectfully inform
the public, that he intends to relinquish
business in Allentown, and therefore offers
his entire stock of Store Goods on the most
reasonable Terms to any person or persons
,wishing to do into Rood and safe business.

J. W. GRUBB.
11-(iwSeptember

Pamphlet Laws,
SUBSCRIBERS to the Pamphlet Law:,

of 1852, are informed that their copies•nre
received and ready for deliverv;at the Pro-
thonotary's Office of Lehin.h County.

P. E. SA:III_IEI,S, Protimoolary.
Allentown, Sept. 28. ¶-4w

TV.VPCH and CLO( A
40:-. • • 111.HKER .'2XD

JEWELEr
(:) N0.2:3 Enst Hamilton :ofmmite the Germ,

Reformed Church.
IN ALLENTOWN, PENN.,

'Hereby informs the public thit he ho
few days since returncd from New Y.'
with a large variety of goods in his line
business, which he will sell. wholesale i•
retail. as low as they con be purchased •
any of the cities. Ilis stock consists
port of
clocks,TiirtepiOes,Gold,

Silver and Common Nat-
dirs. of 'every size, pattern,
quality • and price ; /liol-
eons, A ccordeons, Musical
Poxes, Flutes and Fifes,

ito 3149-

Ir. _ _
of various qualities ; Spy, i-21-T ogimustelm
glasses, Pocket Compasses, and gold, silri
steel and brass Spectadles, in eery varlet,.
Silver Table and Tea Spoons ; gold, silo•
and common Pencils ; Pens, Breast-pim
Ear-rings and Finger-ringS, in great van
ty ; gold and common Mrdalions ; gold, si
vt.r, steel and brass Watch Chains, See
an d Kers, of all styles—and all other aru
clus that belowg to the Jewelry business. 7

Call and judge for yourselves. Ibis:,
nssure the public that his stock contains
litrc,‘r n!; more valulb!e variety of goo,
than all the Jewelry establishments in L
hinh cranny.

LtTlZepairing clone as usual—and he wnr •
rains his work one year. Ile is thank)
fur l.n t favors, and !lopes for a continuance.

Allentown, October 19. ¶-6m

The Allentown Seminary,
Rev. C. Tt. Kesslh, A. Nl,•l2rincipal.-

C. 13. Wolff, A. B. Principal Assistant.—C.
'l'. Herrmann, Assistant and Teacher
Music.--T. J. Gross, Teacher of the Prin
ary Department.--M iss M. Stanton, 'react
er of the Female Department and of Frene•l
and. Draw incr.

'l'he winter sessions will begin on the I
of November next. Such as wish to son'
their sonsw daughters to this School wh:

hh use apply soon. Boys from abroad crh•
board with the Principal, young Ladies Ca::
find good board and lodging in private fan.-
ilies in town. ••

C. P. KESSLER, Principal.
Allentown, Oct. 12. .-4w

LOOK MERE:
Two Coachfflakers Wanted.

The undersigned, residing in theVirago
of Schnecksville, North Whitehall township.
L-high county, wishes to employ two Jour-;
neyinen Coachmakers, one to work on bodies
and the other on running gears. Both can
calculate on perineum situations, and good.
wages, if application be made immediatelrJONATHAN HESS.

Schnecicsville. Oct. 26. 9-4 m
Thomeas .

,41- cat a
%7-r a Adopts thismethod to inform his

friends Mid the public in general,
tlntt he has opened an Office, No. 15, West
plane ton street, opposite the Odd Fellows'-
flan, where he is prepared to offer his pro-.
fessional services to all who may call on him
Teeth will he inserted on Gold or Silver,
from a single Tooth up to a whole set, oh:
the innst approved plan. Teeth plugged
with Child or Silver, in a good and substan-
tial manner, and extracted in a easy and ju-
dicious way.

lis prices will be very reasonable, and
through strict and careful attendance, to the
profession, he trusts, that a generous public
will extend to him a liberal patronage for
which he will always feel grateful

Allentown, July '27 ¶-3m

ifit...„4..(1.A.-ti.ra,,-1,11IQ) wra
to the

CRYSTAL PALACE.
Central ER. EC of New Jersey.

Exeurifion tick.ts :viii be sold to leave
Fi.istori by the (1 or 91 A. M. trains on
Tbursdity October 13th, and every succeed-
ie until the close of the World's
Pair, December Ist, returning with either
train the same or the next day.

hair for the excursion, including a ticket
of admisi,ion to the Crystal Palace, $2,50. •

Tickets can be had of A. (Vint, Hope's-
Expres: Daley, Allentown, on the day pre•

•vious to each excursion. •
Also tickets can be had at Hope's Express

calico in 1kA1,4.114.11).
Allentown, October 12. ¶-2tn

\thrAnwarf.Dcb
A few Journeyman shoemakers are want-

ed by the undersigned in Allentown, No:•
55, East Hamilton street, (near the Court-
House,) he has always a large assortment.
of Boots, Shoes and gum Shoes on hand,
which he will sell low for Cash.

JONATHAN REICHARD:
Allentown, Oct. 12.

Omit tlebuction in price3.!!
SELLING OFE TO MOVE...;,

MORRIS L, HALLOWELL & Co.
IMPORTERS AND JORTIERS

Silks and.Fancy Goods.
14:3 MARKET Si., [tIILADA.

NVishing to close out their present Stock of
goods before moving into their new store,
ask the attention of buyers to their large and
splendid assortment of
DIMSS, FANCY GOODS, RIBBONS,

&c., &c., &c.
To be closed out at very Reduced Prices !

Fir Orders will receivestrictattention,
mid shall have the benefit of Mi. reduced

•Nro'•c
September 14. 7-3 m


